
Bilingual staff 
is an easy solution         

- Employment Service providers may 
consider hiring bilingual staff, which may 
impact services, supports and referrals 
provided to Francophone clients, increasing 
completion rate of employment goals for 
Francophone clients

PMF dimensions:  effectiveness/customer service
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Overall Findings

Access to materials in French
Francophone LBS agencies

- should have access to resources, training 
opportunities and support in French

- feel they struggle because they have less 
access to resources, training opportunities 
and supports to build agency capacity for a 
performance management framework

Francophone Clients

- have limited or no access to Employment 
Services in French if they are in a non-
designated Francophone community, where 
they may experience a lack of resources in 
French and/or bilingual staff

- are facing additional challenges and 
barriers to progress and a vulnerable 
client's completion of goals

PMF dimensions:  service provider            
capacity, service impact, customer satisfaction 

Additional funding is needed for 

- Francophone LBS agencies to build 
program capacity, based on access to 
resources, training opportunities, and 
supports in French

- Regional Networks translation, adaptation 
and support to Francophone LBS agencies

- Employment Services to be able to fully 
serve Francophone clients (resources, 
trainings, etc.)

PMF dimensions:  customer service/service 

Funding is a challenge
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- Francophone LBS agencies indicated that 
Francophone clients are not always being 
referred to them

- There should be procedures for discussing 
and/or referring a Francophone client to 
Francophone LBS services

- Employment Service providers may have 
difficulty in identifying and proposing the 
in-person and online Francophone options 
for clients

PMF dimensions: efficiency and effectiveness 

                                                             

Orientation of Francophone
Clients, an important issue 

Overall Findings

- Concurrent English and French 
development and delivery of training 
opportunities and resources should be a 
best practice

- Francophone LBS agencies don't have 
access to the newest resources and tools in 
French to support their clients

- Translation and adaptation usually causes 
delays and an approach of “For a 
Francophone by a Francophone” should be 
a best practice

- Francophone LBS agencies often have to 
participate in training sessions and 
meetings in English first and later in 
French which impacts their support to 
learners as well as their ability to meet 
performance management requirements

PMF dimensions:   service provider, 
customer service, efficiency

More than a question
of translation  
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Overall Findings

- Unilingual (English or French) and 
bilingual program settings in Ontario 
making each community unique

- Some communities have both services 
(Employment Services and LBS) in both 
languages or just one or the other

- This uniqueness makes it difficult for the 
sharing of protocols, resources and best 
practices

PMF dimensions:   customer service/service 

provider capacity

A diversity of 
community settings

- Regional Networks have primarily English 
staff and limited resources (financial, 
human, etc) to provide full service and 
support to Francophone LBS agencies 
which impacts participation from 
Francophone LBS agencies

- Francophone LBS agencies need  Regional 
Networks to be able to offer information, 
tools, training, resources and support in 
French

PMF dimensions:  service provider capacity

Language is 
a challenge

Referral Protocols 
- Many indicate information and referral 

protocols are vague and are unable to 
identify the specific needs of vulnerable 
Francophone clients for LBS or French as 
a Second Language

- Proper initial intake and referral of 
Francophone learners is not fully 
understood and does not always happen

- This affects Francophone learner progress, 
smooth transition to next step programming 
and program completion    

PMF dimensions: customer service
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A feeling of seclusion 

- Francophone LBS agencies feel isolated in 
their own communities and from others in 
the province 

- Agencies feel a lack of access to immediate 
support from their peers due to distance

PMF dimensions: service provider capacity



Proper Orientation for a
Francophone client is key

Overall Findings

- Employment Service providers indicated 
that having access to Francophone LBS 
agencies plays a major role in ensuring 
Francophone clients are aware of the 
option

- Francophone Clients face additional 
barriers if Francophone LBS programming 
is not a “first-choice” option as a result of 
their initial assessment goals

- This leads to low completion and 
participation rates when clients are not 
referred to the most appropriate agency the 
first time

 
PMF dimensions: effectiveness/customer 

service/efficiency
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- Confusion regarding what organization 
(i.e. COFA, FORA, Regional Networks) 
is responsible for which types of training, 
other professional development and 
support to Francophone LBS agencies

PMF dimensions: customer service/service  
provider capacity    

Clarification is required for 
specific training and resource

development 

- A large variety of community programs 
and services exist for client referrals, in 
addition to those available within 
Employment Ontario

- Vulnerable Francophone clients may not 
be initially informed of Francophone LBS 
services  available to them in person 
and/or online

PMF dimensions: effectiveness/customer 
service

Specific Community
 Information

- Many Employment Service providers are 
unaware of the e-Channel online learning 
option for Francophone learners

- Could be an option for clients in unilingual 
and rural communities where no 
Francophone LBS agency exists

PMF dimensions:  customer service

la Formation à distance
F@D, a complementary tool

              



Best Practices 

Consultation sessions conducted during this project allowed details to be gathered  on some of the successful best 
practices across the province.  This list is not meant to be a complete collection of best practices, but merely a 
sample of key ideas that should be considered going forward  for  pilot project  initiatives.   Best practices may not 
reflect the final product of the pilot recommendations but rather they reflect compilation of practices being utilized 
by service providers within their current capacity. More information and details about  the best practices listed 
below  is available by contacting Literacy Network Northeast.

In many regions, Regional Literacy Networks 
benefit from working closely together and sharing 
resources among themselves to respond to the 
unique challenges and training needs of their 
regions.  In order to better respond to the needs of 
Francophone LBS agencies, Regional Networks 
have partnered with one another and established a 
notable working relationship with the Francophone 
stream, La Coalition ontarienne de formation des 
adultes (COFA) and a support organization, Le 
centre franco-ontarien de ressources en 
alphabétisation. As a result of collaborating, when 
possible, on common meetings, literacy service 
planning discussions, trainings, reports and tools, 
the Regional Networks were able to pool resources 
to have documentation translated for the 
Francophone service providers. Furthermore, since 
not all Regional Network areas have a large number 
of Francophone programs, when possible, the 
Networks collaborate on common on-line meetings 
and/or training conducted in French to go over 
common regional needs such as preparing for 
literacy service planning reports or business plans.  
This structure offers more Francophone providers 
the opportunity to network together, as opposed to 
possibly feeling isolated within their region.     

PMF dimensions: customer service, service 
provider capacity 

Regional Networks 
pooling resources

Two Francophone LBS agencies in the same 
community have joined forces to share resources and 
a common space in the local  University/ community 
college building. This partnership between the two 
LBS program sectors, community based and 
community college, along with the Ministry of 
Education high school credit program by 
correspondence, through the local school board, 
sees clients transition from one program to the next 
without having to leave the premises.  An added 
component is the partnership developed with the 
local EO employment services provider for an 
integrated model project, where by LBS clients 
experiencing employment barriers are matched with 
local employers to acquire job experience and gain 
valuable job readiness skills.  Tight collaboration 
and open communication has created a win-win 
situation for all service providers and clients 
involved.

PMF dimensions: effectiveness, customer 
service, efficiency, service provider capacity

Co-location among two

different LBS program sectors
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Francophone Literacy and Basic Skills agencies in the 
one region are taking part in this exciting initiative. 
The information folder, which is webhosted by one 
lead organization, provides newcomers with 
information regarding French language services 
available in different areas. The kit lists resources in 
French daycare, education from early childhood,  
post secondary  to adult training. Also included, is a 
reference page with all French community resources 
available such as newsletters and social services and 
agencies.  The kit is updated on an ongoing basis and 
then distributed  throughout the community every six 
months. 

PMF dimension:  customer service 

Francophone Services Folder 

Best Practices 

Francophone LBS agency 
shares coop membership

In this community, the Francophone LBS program is 
a proud member of the local Francophone coop. The 
multi-partner coop is home to various Francophone 
community agencies sharing common facilities and 
provide education and health services for women, 
men, children and seniors.  In a community where 
the Francophone population is less than 3%, the LBS 
agency is able to benefit from increased visibility 
created by having all Francophone programs under 
the same roof. This collaborative atmosphere creates 
easy referral amongst the  Francophone programs 
and services within the same location. Francophone 
agencies are then able to work closely together and 
build solid partnerships and initiatives in the 
community.

PMF dimensions:   customer service, service 
provider capacity

EO Employment 
Services join forces

In one community, a Francophone and a 
Anglophone community college have joined forces 
to deliver bilingual EO employment services under 
one roof.  These bilingual employment and training 
services are available for both employers and 
clients.  Clients are served by a team of bilingual 
staff providing support for job search, access to 
training programs and workshops in their preferred 
choice of language.  Details and contact information 
is made available in French and English for literacy 
and other community programs. This is posted at the 
office and is easily accessible for the client walking 
through the doors. This one-stop model  promotes  
decision making  based on the client's best interest, 
guarantees a seamless transition for the Anglophone 
and Francophone client and eliminates any  possible  
competit ion between French and English 
employment services providers. 

PMF dimensions:  effectiveness, customer 
service, service provider capacity
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Best Practices 

A bilingual LBS model

For a number of years now, a community Literacy 
and Basic Skills program has been delivering both 
French and English LBS programming under the 
same roof. After losing the Anglophone  
Community College LBS program in the  
community, the French school board took a 
proactive approach and was successful in bringing 
the Anglophone LBS program  back to the 
community by taking on the program themselves. 
The service provider is home to a bilingual 
environment where programs and services are 
provided in French or English to best suit the client's 
need. Depending on their needs and language 
abilities, clients can easily access the   program in 
their preferred choice of language, to the full range 
of literacy and upgrading programs including 
bilingual LBS, upgrading and high school credit 
correspondence courses.

PMF dimensions: effectiveness, and
customer service 

An EO program 
co-location model

This model sees a Francophone community based 
LBS agency sharing common office space with the 
local bilingual EO Employment Services provider.   
Benefits of this partnership include seamless 
transitions and smooth access for the Francophone 
cl ient  to employment services and LBS 
programming.  Employment consultants are able to 
appropriately refer potential clients to the 
Francophone LBS program on- site while the 
Francophone LBS agency can provide easy  access  
to Employment Services programs without 
affecting client progress and program completion.  
This win-win situation encourages an effective and 
supported referral process within a coordinated 
service delivery  system. 

PMF dimensions:  effectiveness, customer 
service, efficiency
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The following recommendations for proposed future action were formulated from the data collected from 
surveys, discussions with key field experts and group consultation sessions. As a result of the diverse bilingual 
and unilingual settings within even a small geographic region, one or more of these phase two recommendations 
are suggested to be piloted in a variety of different community settings within each region. 

Proposed Recommendations

Findings and recommendations from the final report 
be presented in person to the  Ministry of Training, 
Colleges and Universities to create a desired impact 
and table a  request for a commitment to support one 
or more of the proposed next steps.

Create a  provincial committee that would act  as 
lead and advisory council to the Ministry of 
Training, Colleges and Universities and, ensure the 
future  implementation of approved short and long-
term  strategies and  pilot  initiatives. This would 
include representation from Regional Networks, 
Francophone LBS agencies, Francophone support 
organizations and EO Employment Service 
agencies.

 

Conduct additional research to further understand 
why Francophone clients are not accessing LBS 
programs and Employment Services in French to 
increase   access  to programming and support for 
the vulnerable Francophone clients in different 
community settings.  

Conduct short-term  pilot initiatives,  in a variety of 
community settings  to implement  best practices  
identified in the final report. 

Develop guidelines (based on best practices), to 
increase Francophone service provider access to 
results, training and participation in the literacy 
service planning process to improve learner 
outcomes. These guidelines would help Regional 
Networks, other LBS Support Organizations and 
LBS service providers by recommending methods 
to develop both English and French initiatives when 
developing project proposals, tools/resources, or 
conducting on-line and in-person training 
opportunities and meetings.  
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Proposed Recommendations

 Additional support be provided for la FAD to 

Ÿ further develop an intake process and referral 
protocol for all Employment Ontario programs 
and languages

Ÿ continue province wide marketing strategies to 
increase knowledge of on-line and blended 
learning opportunities targeted at  vulnerable 
clients in community settings that have  limited 
access to Francophone LBS programs and in-
person French language supports.

Employment Services be provided additional 
support to increase access to  French language 
services for employers and job-seekers in identified 
community settings in  the province.   
This initiative would support service providers to 
improve their capacity to assist Francophone 
learners  in achieving their employment goals (in 
coordinat ion with both Anglophone and 
Francophone EO providers).

For a full copy of the final report, please go to 
www.northernliteracy.ca 

This Employment Ontario project is funded
by the Ontario government and the 2014-2015 
Service Delivery Network Development Fund.
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Develop protocols to ensure any regional training, 
support initiatives and/or projects for Francophone 
LBS agencies be endorsed and overseen by La 
Coalition ontarienne de formation des adultes 
(COFA).

Develop intake and referral protocols (in 
partnership with EO partners, ES and LBS, and 
other Ministries) that outline a clear process for 
referring Francophone clients first to Francophone 
LBS and/or ES agencies. It is recommended that 
this be piloted in coordination with the second phase 
research on increasing Francophone clients’ access 
to Francophone programming. 

http://www.northernliteracy.ca/
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